St. John Vianney Worship Meeting Minutes
May 12, 2014
Chairperson: /Vice Chairperson: JoAnn Cekanor
Parish Council Liaison: Kim Prudlow
Secretary: Camille Fernandes
Thanks to R.J. Ley for his leadership and years of service. We were informed that R.J. had accepted a job and moved to
Quincy, Illinois, so JoAnn Cekanor would be filling in for him as Chair and Parish Council Liaison while Kim Prudlow is
tending to her mom. Thank you JoAnn!
Discernment:
No new members came forward for discernment; however, Jean Beaudoin and Diane Brulc may still be interested but
had issues which prevented them from attending this meeting. Camille Wildes said Ruth Warner was one more member
who seemed interested. Greg Van Winkle, Camille Wildes, and Jerry Offenbaucher were going to contact these
individuals and invite them to the June 16th, Discernment Meeting.
Committee Guidelines:
Our committee reviewed the Prayer and Worship Committee Guidelines and discussed whether we should keep the
Liturgy Preparatory Subcommittee and/or keep it as (Optional) as it is currently listed. This was listed under VIII. The
committee felt there was still a need for it and it should not be given an optional status. We concluded that this should
be a part of our regular agenda. Also we decided Liturgy Preparation should be listed as item A. along with adding B.
Environment Subcommittee.
Strategic Plan:
Discussed what went well this year and why
Retiring Members should hand over The Source Book , to new committee members at June 16th meeting.
We should continue to share about interesting environments we see in churches we visit and bring back pictures
and ideas.
Ministry Recruitment: 30 people recruited for ministries
What we need to improve
Date for new organ concert to be determined; finding a date that is good for donor.
Finish review and pursuit of new hymnals
Next year‐ last week in January, Ministry Recruitment after Mass
Minutes submitted by Camille Fernandes

